“Perfect Pairings” Returns to the Sudbury Symphony Orchestra
Special Concert sold out in 2012.2013 season

Sudbury, ON March 31st, 2014 – What could be better than listening to great music live while
enjoying a glass of wine and a few cheese-themed snacks?
Nothing, says the Sudbury Symphony Orchestra, which is why they’ve dubbed the concert “Perfect
Pairings.” The second installment of this hit concert series will be presented at 7:30pm on April 4,
2014 at Fromagerie Elgin (5 Cedar Street, Sudbury).
The concert is an intimate evening including great conversation and spectacular food. This inspiring
event will feature candid discussions with the Sudbury Symphony String Quartet as they trace
legendary works by classical masters to the songs those composers have inspired. The event will be
hosted by CBC’s Jessica Pope.
“Perfect Pairings” marks the second time that the Sudbury Symphony will perform at Fromagerie
Elgin. The casual venue and concert style struck a chord with audiences, after the SSO’s first
“Perfect Pairings” concert was a sold-out success in the 2012.2013 season. “We had to turn people
away at the door last year,” SSO Executive Director Dawn Cattapan advised. “If there is anyone
considering coming to this amazing night, we encourage them to get tickets beforehand to avoid
disappointment.” The concert also allows audience members to gain unprecedented access to
musicians with conversations during intermission, as well as a built-in Q&A period at the end of the
concert.
Tickets to attend “Perfect Pairings” are $50 and will include admittance, delicious appetizers and a
glass of wine. This fundraising concert promises to be an evening not to forget, as music and
conversation; source and inspiration; good food and company come together in perfect pairings.
About the Sudbury Symphony Orchestra:
Performing a 6 concert season annually, the Sudbury Symphony Orchestra is recognized as one of
Sudbury’s leading performing arts institutions and a leader in orchestral music in Northern Ontario.
Tickets are available online at sudburysymphony.com or by phoning the box office at 705.673.1280.
Founded in 1953, the Sudbury Symphony Orchestra’s mission is to increase the awareness and
appreciation of music in the Sudbury Region and surrounding area by providing the opportunity for
the public to attend a stimulating program of concerts and by encouraging artistic excellence,
commitment and education. The Season Presenting Sponsor is Petryna Advertising. The Amped Up!
Program is presented by Vale. The SSO is grateful for the support of its government funding
partners: The Ontario Arts Council and the City of Greater Sudbury.
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